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INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMODITY ARRANGEMENTSSECTION A. GENERALCONSIDERATlONS

Article 1. General Statement on difficulties relating to Primary
Commodities.

TheMembers recognize that the relationship between production and

consumption of some primary commodities my pressent specialdifficulties.

These special difficultiesaredifferent in character from those which

manfacturedgoods present generally. They arise out of such conditions

as the disequilibrium between production and consumption, the accumulation

of burdensome stocks[,and pronounced fluctuations in prices ]. They

mayhave a seriously adverse effect on the interests of bothproducers

and consumers. Moreover, they may haved widespread repercussions which

would jeopardize the general policy of economic expansion.

Article 2. Objectives of Inter-governmental Commodity Arrangements

The Members agree that inter-governmentaI commodity arrangements may.

be employed, to achieve the following objectives:

1. To enable countries to find solutions to the special commodity
difficulties referred to in Article Iwithout resorting to action

inconsistent with the purposes of the Charter.

2. To prevent or alleviate the serious economic problems which may arise

when[owingto the difficulties of finding alternative occupation]

production adjustments cannot be effected by the free play of market

forces as rapidly as the circumstances require.

3. To provide, during the periodwhichmay be necessary, a

framework for the consideration and develpomentof measures which

will have as their purpose economic adjustments designed to promote
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the expansion of consumption or a shift of resources and manpower

out of over-expanded industries into new and productive occupations.

4. [To moderate, over a period of time, pronounced fluctuations in

the price of a primary commodity above and below the level which

expresses the long-term equilibrium between the forces of supply

and demand.]

5. To maintain and develop the natural resources of the world

and protect them from unnecessary exhaustion.

6. [To provide for expansion in the production of a primary

commodity which is in such short supplyas seriously to prejudice
the interests of consumers.]SECTIOB.INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMODITYARRANGEMENTSINGENERAL
Article 3. Special Commodity Studies

1. A Member or Members substantially intertested in the production,

consumption or trade of apar ticularpmimary commodity shall

beentitled if they consider that special difficulties exist

or are expected to arise regarding the commodity, to ask that

a study of that commodity be made.

2. Unless it resolvesthat aprima facie case has not been

established, the Organization shall invite the Members substantially

interested in the production, consumption or trade of the

commodityto appoint representatives to a Study GrouptoMake

a study of thecommodity.Non-Members having a similar interest

mayalso be invited.
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3. The Study Group shall, in the light of an investigation of the root

causes of the problem, promptly report, its findings regarding the

production. consumption and trade situation for the commodity. If the

Study Group finds that special difficulties exist or are expected to

arise, it shall make recommendations to the Organization as to how

best to deal wrth such difficulties. The Organization shall transmit

promptly to Members any such findings and recommendations.

Article 4. Commodity Conferences

1. On the basis of the recommendations of the Study Group, or on

the basis of information about the root causes of the problem agreed

to be adequate by the Members substantially interested in the

production, consumption or trade of aparticular primary commodity,

the Organization shall, at the request of a Member having a substantial

interest, or may, or its own initiative, convene an inter-governmental

Conference of interested Members for the purpose of discussing

measures designed to meet the special difficulties which have been

found to exist or are expected to arise.

2, Any Member having a substantial interest in the production,

consumption or trade of the commodity shall be entitled to participate

in the Conference, and non-Members having a similar interest may

be invited by the Organization.

3. If the Conference recommends to Members the adoption of any,

type of inter-governmental commodity arrangement, such arrangement

shall conform to the principles stated in Article 6.

Article 5. Relations with Specialized Agencies

1. Competent specialized agencies, such as the Food and Agriculture

Organization, shall be entitled:

(a) to submit to the Organization any relevant study of a primary

commodity;

(b) to ask that a study ofa primary commodity be made.
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2. The Organization may request any specialized agency, which it

deems to be competent, to attend or take part in the work of a

Study Group or of a Commodity Conference.

Article 6. General Principles of Inter-Governmental Commodity
Arrangements

Members undertake to adhere to the following principles governing

the operation of all types of inter-governmental commodity arrangements:

1. Such arrangements shall be open initially to participation by any

Member on terms no less favourable than those accorded to any other

country party thereto and thereafter upon such terms as may be approved

by the Organization.

2. Non-Members may be invited by the Organization to participate in

such arrangements, and the provisions of paragraph 1 shall apply to

any non-Members so invited.

3. Such arrangements shall include provision for adequate participation

of countries substantially interested in theimportationor consumption

of the commodity as well as those substantially interested in its

exportationor production.

4. In such arrangements participating countries which are largely

dependent for consumption on importsof the commodity involved shall,

in determinationsmade relating to substantivematters, have together

a voice equal to that of these largely interestedin obtaining export

markets for the commodity,provided that those countrieswhich are

largely interested in the commodity but whichdo not fall precisely under

either of the above classes shall havean appropriate voice.

5.Such arrangements shall provide,where practicable, for measures

designed to expand world consumptionofthecommodity.

6. Members agree that fullpublicity shall be given to any inter-governmental commodity arrangementproposedorconcluded, to thestatements of considerationandobjectives advanced bytheproposing
Members, to the operation ofthearrangements,and to the nature and
development of measures adopted to correct the underlying situation

which gave rise to the arrangement.
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SECTION C . INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMODITY AGEEMENTS INVOLVING
THE REGULATION OF PRODUCTION, TRADE OR PRICES -

Article 7. Circumstances Governing Use laty ReguameoryAgreents

Members agree that regulatory agreements mmay be eployed only

when:

1. A burdensome surplurs of a ommpdifimary cty has developed or is

expected to develop which, becuause a sbstantial reduction in price

s not readily lead to a significant increase in consumption nor to

a significant decrease in the productionof ctmmohat odituly, wod not,

in the absence of specific goveranmentl action, be corrected by normal

marketing forces alone in time to prevent serioudss harhiprtuo rpodces

among whom arlle sma producers who accounta for substlantiapnoortio f

heutotuapl otxt; or . ..

2.patWidesc.d eormneconnin writh a &ricularpimary
cokmdity, arisiking out of difficu:lties of the nd referred to in

Article 1, has dleveloped or is expected to deveop, which, in the absence

of specific ernmental-cton, would not be corrected by normal

marketing forces alone in time to prevent widespread and undue hardship

to workers because, in the case of the indtiustry concerned, a substanal

reduction of price does not lead to a significant increase in consump-

tioemn obmuntt to the reduction of plye and because areas in which the

co=iy is prqaondued . n nubafsotntial cnutyatitydonot ;.frdlter.aliv

semnr-to-r-iso he workres;voolvd cr

3.niThe ganization finds that, fommr a ycoodit other than ar primay

commodity, exceptionaI circumstances justify such action. Such

agreemhaents sll be subject lynot on top tnhepler ricfos set rth in

thptirbstChaeu oaanslsohty oqter mentrewhichuire s c nthaOrgaiztion

y establish.Are 8. AdditionalPrinciplesticlrGinovevelanoryRgut eeAgrcls e =tr i-mentse ro adheretothefollowingprinciplesgovern-iMember-tee-t-__p -rincies gern-
in.rnegoladty anr<._n dAittcie.tthAotse sted n-rvil 6:
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1. Members, agree not to enter into any nwe regulatory agreement un-

less it has been recommended by a Conference called in accordance with

Article 4. Nevertheless, Members substantially interested in the

production, consumption or trade of a particular primary commodity may

proceed by direct negotiation to the conclusion of an agreement, provided

that it conforms to the other provisions of this Chapter, if there has

been unreasonable delay in the calling or in the proceedings of the

Study Group, or in the calling or in the proceedings of the Commodity

Conference [,or if in a case where the Conference fails to makeare-

commendationin favour of a commodity agreement, Members vitally interest

ed decide to proceed]. .-
7

2. Unpder such agreemenhtlaffords patrticiating countriessaequiable

treatmentbs bMetbweennon-participating emers and participating countrie:

givnring equitatheble atatages ui.uutrnlfor ;nservance of eqa~b

obligations.

3. Under such agreements, participating countries shall, in matters

the subject 6-sh_ grments, aford -oter 1emr couries treatment

no lessnfaMevoerurable, a thhat accorded. oany on-.Jcmountry -wh'

does not partiipate in thl greement. .

4.e Suailabilityoongrments shall be designed. o ssure tho.avLli

sclai-eadete all tices.mes for world. dman-dt reasnable priic

g5.dt SeunechpEe_dgapnt sdaa, wihduhz eddurinnegseriousof chmanandgedi dislocationindtoccation7rsocia laV_tningcf~i whichco-=dasufferingfromabnormalremal:I maybSgm o
alitnd tempkorary p&iie,povisiomae apfpropriate rCcoaford increas-

ifonF muying s qdsaqutinfentin-mmswors.t ffriourem.

uchrequirementscaneymenppliedmosttsffective s o[conomi allyo oe sd onouicey

6wticmm-tintriesormpsthaanll rprogrammeffgran doQC-t

tbelievedeconeodiquatetoeceur equda-_ntacgp ogr-sbstaial eoresionoftheproblemwithin the :c s hclu of theagreement.-' m ltn r_
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Article 9 -Administration of Regulatory Agreements

2. Each regulatory agreement shall provide for a governing body,

hereinafter referredmmto as a Coodity Council.

2. Each of the countries participating in an agreement shall be

entitled to be represented by a membemmor on the Codity Council.

Thease members lone shvall haTveira ote. he voting power shall be

atezind 'insuch a way as .toconform with the provisions of A,rticle 6

par4agraph . .

3. The Organization shall be entitled to a:oint a non-vot member

to each Co00d Council, and nay .nvie any. cometent specialized

agencyd to noinate. non-voting mber -forappointent to *a .Cmmity

Council.

4.manwoBch C:mnoity ICuncil shall h-ae a non-voting chai-r v,if the

ouncail so z-est sha be nominated by' the Cganiz.ion.

5. The Secretariat of each Cocdiy Council shall be. apointed -bythe'

council after consultation with the Organization.

6 Each Ccl=mty Council shall adort apropriate ruLes o procedure

an.d regulauitions regarding its activities These les and regulations

shall be subject to the approval of the Organization.

7.p 3ch Comodity Co-ncl shall pake reridic reports to the Organization

on te opertmion of the Iagreement which in adinisters. Tnaddition, it

shall makgae such special reports as the Ornization may specify or as the

acni itself considers to be of value to the Organization.

&.The eroens of a Cormodiy Council shall be borne by the participating'

cuntrie

ArIticle l5ovimsior. foinitil Teras Rview, and Renevwal f
Regulatory Areer.ts

Rnegaator, greeme:- shall' e in meffect for not noe -tan five

yeawrs. ThIrrenerb; ctshallthbpeisute to aerdmriples sretate elsewhe

in tPhis dCha:er. ?riocceallys, at intcvalzno greater than three
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years, the Organization shall prepare and publish a review of the

operation of each agreement in the light of the principles set forth

in this Chapter. Moreover, each commodity agreement shall provide that

if its operations have failed substantially to conform to the principles.

laid down in this Chapter, participating countries shall revise the

agreement to conform to the principles or shall terminate it. When an

agreement is terminated, the Organization shall take charge over

archives, statistical material and other possessions of the Commodity

Council.

Article 11. Settlement of Disputes

1. Any dispute concerning the interpretation of the provisions of a

regulatory agreement shall be discussed originally by the Commodity

Council. In the absence of agreement; the question shall be referred

to theCommodityCommission forexaminationandrecommendation to the

Executive Board. The Executive Board shall then issue a finding [subject
to the provisions of Article 76, paragraph2].

2. Eachregulatory agreement shall contain provisions by which disputes

not involving a matter of interpretation may be referred [to the Organizati
for arbitration. SECTIONDMISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Article 12, Obligations of Membersregarding Existing and Proposed

CommodityArrangements
1.Membersundertake to transmit to theOrganization the full textof

each inter-governmental commodity arrangement in whichtheyare partici-

pating atthe timeof the coming into force of their obligations under
this Charter.Members also agreeto transmit to the Organization

appropriate information regarding the formulation, provisions and

operationof such arrangements. Members agree to conformwith the

decisions madeby the Organization regarding their continued participation

in any such inter-governmental commodity arrangement which, after review

by the Organization, shallhave been found to be inconsistent with the

intentions of this Chapter.
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,

Membersundertaketotrantnsmitto the Organizationapp1ion appropriate
regarditIany negotiationt ooiongki=t tothocnnsclun ot io

ter-aovernrngealmtmmodic, oairagr=ene,ntsnit which they are

parcitipatgin at the time of theomi ginuobotfrce of their

e.

alb~gr es-g tib tolfssmo tre ccnr:o wth
decisionstOrgIcization beyadtnghe n£oogiiledteir crntnu x

inrentipc'.t biysuh negotiaadtions; =anina6 tnmaOrcozti =y

dteclae .atgoiatisnsuconform toiibch enet thr-equiremenats-for '

SatuemmodityGrConfoup, e.s =f, teare m-athecase taybe.-eq ce alndertaksngtytMembe.re- oI;bh
p rri'snt -a,par4ictl cc mmodmtyrrrangemnntntooi~a2ae hc

osa favourablepo,-prteroastdeaathon othyI of'ssb.orth

by a Commodity Council for expanding consumption ofCy.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a.~

zv ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

1oectie ts i, o t orGhealhcrot-io.e t ty
_such r &e::eats ae azt~usei toaccl lis repsnlt-s mf;nscteha Z

wit th, b-cti__ ofwCh e V or CstevJ-ebrz~e'ot

t;ce 4raric~ae pt zsuch ateeaets> .If they iolv~e theru,-tw-n o
Aowa tte_rc~nv~t, 'VbbL|t

neatins affected, o unless oenrztes urhich-at theSr-peAatoth

ionofequimmodtable infsroibftupplyorzawdiesIo srt r~p7bcovr
thosofe esint govenmnacommodityarrangemert- crtl hL=ac

yatplariltothep;oZ e-onotfeu licmott c tbncrlorthe

-umaD,ztn~mal o1 u~7etiflfore eal'D,erovidet,rrhajd t=

uarrangemch_nartnosu d U accomple:tzCsh,resuilts 1csonstio-n.

thw-:vob_ wevctiof.sapte1~-o V hapQ C VI.er embersagre1 not M-6

art~~cpats in -i<_ha. gementrae-f they-i 4olvn theregulationc1,froduction> trad-or p icesou-lessthey areauyhorizedorprovidedi1tl;t7S; '>''&
ralconvention¢rbEurll<.rd -o ~bmajoriey;of^ byn- jzDrln1ic-nd,aorfunleCte'D,operatedutder-theu;rrganizataon.tiotn ,

n2 oft. or Noinga _peovsiofs-ofg> e ptr Ciha-o VI s t b -_d_as8~applyingtoagreem~~a--l<latubg'-eo L-fissionasleuttc-s=tothi=Ltrafticcinrip arms, mmuniiion-zanimplementmdofwar<_t^<5
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and to such traffic in other goods and materials as is carried on for

the purpose of applying a military establishment; or, in time of war

or other emergency in international relations, to the protection of

the essential security interests of Member.

Article 15. Definitions - -

1.ap, For mastheommodi purposes of this Chtera prry cty is any

lErlteuenrass oruddt oniiera.whih ntee wrl.traen s-

sortanustial voltialaifcmrrim.rc.arilym cmle i pray Th ter-

"'mayinr uddcaprioaradn tnommaminualCrehichninr

processing hrmad been perfoe in prppaporttontmafol lsoexort. II a

imofpaimaryu mmoomtmupO -cciers wohih xe s cosely related

one another that they can conveniently be d ealtawtagh igln sne

arrangement. Such a grmaoup y, subjec t ttcoArile aragraph7,,p3

inclappropriaude teprimary nommodities- co.poce oposesofthir herpte,,thDsterm"oembersom r.on-b o 'Mt:r"zr"nzl
Member" shal oohere eit sk apprzpiac,betamkemeno mean a Me=br r

notn-Mdee wditth is penenleteitormimeesoooI-f m,eamMe-r rncMebr

ddn=^t s eze ieserimagroup,tragroup 'o cr,of which one or more units

ax nar:ey ted ian athcommdmtyededxpoedt' moinmo=:innon r noreI

Woommodmport of'mtma ccity there ny b either joint representation

MPal te associated territories or, dwheedesidditis so_ r

separate represoentation fr othes territrie mainly interested in

aeperate aeprtse=- .svsorntotitonsf'thieierrintor-s maily

intenresmppted i iort.

ee3.gvernmental commodAn itra-odmental acitmy arddrneent i adny accor

betweenmm two olar mgre gvermmodplents retinogd to coity other than an

acurcpcoragldatinFputhe mmovcda anl;sal mmof codiy fa.lin under

Sectiocr f'ptr IVi -f thharter.

1 oAn imotermgcommodvernegotaleb,gtomep,nem,y areemdmi rdferre

latoryagreement,rtg_lt,er is annentalcommoditymintgovermmld c=^o t

vopaanement egulationofproductionptronewhrfichv inlv tofd ,o-ci t[ro Fr

prices.


